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ENGLAND’S

PERFECT YEAR
An RBS 6 Nations Grand Slam, a three-Test tour whitewash
of Australia down under, and a perfect Old Mutual
Wealth Series, ending with victory over the Wallabies at a
celebratory Twickenham Stadium, what better end to 2016
could England fans have wished for?
England sealed the Old Mutual Wealth Series with a
37-21 win over Australia, their 13 victories bringing the first
unbeaten calendar year since the game went professional and
Will Carling’s squad played six won, six in 1992. The victory
also stretched their unbeaten run to a record-equalling 14
games, 13 under head coach Eddie Jones.
Despite a slow start in which they conceded a try through
Sefa Naivalu, England showed great resolve with tries from
Jonathan Joseph, Marland Yarde and Ben Youngs. Owen
Farrell contributed 15 points and, despite Sekope Kapu’s try
15-minutes from time, Australia lost Dane Haylett-Petty to the
bin, giving England a man advantage for the rest of the game.
They capitalised with Joseph crossing for his second try and
George Ford’s conversion stretched the lead to 16 points.
Scrum half, Ben Youngs earned his 65th cap and the man
of the match award with what Eddie Jones described as a
“masterful display”.
While fans are rooting for a 2002/03 record breaking
encounter against France when England take them on in the
RBS 6 Nations opener at the Home of England Rugby, Jones
insisted: “The 2003 side is a much better side than we are.
They could win any number of ways and had a very, very
consistent scrum and lineout, which we don’t have, but we are
getting there.
“We’ve got until the 2 November, 2019, to get ready for the
Rugby World Cup and that’s what we are aiming at.”

PLAYER DEAL AGREED BETWEEN RFU & RPA RED ROSES PLEASE
JOANNA MANNING-COOPER
The Rugby Football Union (RFU) and the Rugby Players’
Association (RPA) recently agreed a new four-year Elite Player
Squad (EPS) deal from 2016 to 2020, which includes match
fees, training fees, image
rights payments and squad
performance bonuses.
Ian Ritchie, RFU CEO
commented: “These are
exciting times for English
Rugby, and the deal offers
a significant uplift from
the previous one. We were
delighted to finalise a four-year
agreement with the players a
day ahead of the first Test in
Damian Hopley
the Old Mutual Wealth Series.

We would like to thank the RPA for their positive and constructive
contribution to the new deal.”
Damian Hopley, RPA Group CEO added: “This has been an
outstanding year for English rugby and this enhanced deal recognises
the players’ key role in helping to increase revenues and participation
across the entire game.
“As we always remind our
members, they are one serious
injury away from finishing their
careers, so we believe this new
contract will provide improved
security for those fortunate
enough to pull on the England
shirt. We would like to place on
record our thanks to the RFU for
the transparency and good faith
they demonstrated throughout
Ian Ritchie
these collaborative negotiations.”

TWICKENHAM CROWD

TURIA TELLWRIGHT

England Women finished the autumn with three wins from
four Tests, including a 39-6 victory over Canada in their Old
Mutual Wealth Series finale at Twickenham Stadium, with
a crowd approaching 12,000 and loose-head prop Rochelle
Clark setting a women’s rugby world record with 117 caps.
The Red Roses only lost out to New Zealand, going down
20-25 at the Twickenham Stoop, having earlier overcome
France 10-5 and Ireland away 10-12 in Dublin.

Continued on page 2
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RED ROSES PLEASE
TWICKENHAM CROWD
Head coach
Simon Middleton
(left) said: “It was
great to end the
Old Mutual
Wealth Series
with the win at
Twickenham.
There is still a
lot for us to work on, but that has given us
confidence ahead of the Six Nations.”
England Women open their Six Nations
campaign against France, again at
Twickenham, on Saturday 4 February,
before travelling to Cardiff Arms Park to
face Wales on 11 February. They then have
two games at Twickenham Stoop, taking
on Italy on 25 February before Scotland on
11 March. They close the 2017 Six Nations
against 2017 Women’s World Cup hosts
Ireland in Belfast.

EXETER OVERCOME GOSFORTH TONBRIDGE WIN NATWEST
CHAMPIONS TROPHY
IN AASE LEAGUE FINAL

Exeter College beat Gosforth Academy 53-19
in the AASE League Championship Final at
Allianz Park, becoming national champions for
the first time.England U17 Richard Capstick
took the man of the match award, as Exeter
touched down seven times during a brilliant allround performance. Gosforth scored three tries,
but Exeter ran out deserved winners.
Gosforth Academy flew out of the blocks early,
the Newcastle Falcons affiliated side’s wing
Fraser McNee touching down for the first try
after some quick hands from England U17 full
back Morgan Passman.
But Gosforth found themselves behind thanks
to opposition fly half Gwyn Parks, who coolly
slotted two penalties. In the space of five minutes
Exeter moved into a healthy lead. Inside centre
Connor Vickery capped off an excellent team
move to touch down in the corner for Exeter’s first
try, before England U18 front row forward Marcus

Smith dived over. A try for each side ended an
explosive first half with Exeter leading 25-12.
Exeter’s powerful pack were increasingly
effective after the break and England U18 prop
James Kenny and captain Dan Swain went
over early in the second half to give them
breathing space.
Although Exeter struggled to deal with
Gosforth’s McNee’s pace, Capstick soon showed
his pace again from the scrum to go over for
Exeter, before centre Ollie Gibbons finished off a
fine backs’ move to take Exeter into safe territory.
Gosforth continued to show their attacking
prowess and number eight Tom Marshall scored a
late try to finish the match 53-19.
“It was such a tough game,” said Exeter captain
Dan Swain. “They made it difficult for us by
running everything but we’re so happy to win.
It’s been a long journey to get here but to be
national champions and do it here is incredible.”

A powerful spell of second-half pressure
helped earn Tonbridge a deserved 17 – 10
victory over defending champions Bedford
School in the NatWest Champions Trophy
final. They became the third team to lift
the Trophy, following Bedford and Millfield
in 2014.
A period of concerted play ended in captain
George Head crashing through the Bedford
defence, with his score converted by lock
Declan Sinclair, who then landed a penalty
goal from 40 metres to keep Tonbridge ahead.
Each team scored a converted try in the first
half to be level 7-7 at the break. Tonbridge then
pulled clear after some early Bedford pressure,
captain Head and fellow prop Blaize Mott, the
man-of-the-match, leading the way.
Tonbridge dominated the opening
exchanges but Bedford relieved the pressure
with a kick from full back Alfie Orchard.

A catch by lock Ted Hicks then saw Bedford
drive over the line, with a try for flanker
Conor Finch. Fraser Dingwall converted
for a 7-0 lead. Tonbridge responded quickly
and mounted a further burst of pressure
which ended in Ward beating the Bedford
cover. David Wilkinson kicked the difficult
conversion to level the match at 7-7.
The second half was an exciting tussle
settled by Tonbridge through their forwards’
greater running power. Bedford’s only score
was a penalty by Dingwall, immediately after
Head’s try. Sinclair converted that score and
followed by landing a penalty to help his team
fend off a late challenge.
“It’s been an awesome day. Declan’s penalty
was a great boost,” said captain George Head.
“It kept us ahead and came at the right time.
Our supporters were tremendous, especially at
the end when Bedford were on the attack.”

RFU PAYS TRIBUTE TO DON RUTHERFORD OBE
The Rugby Football Union paid tribute to
their first-ever Director of Rugby, Donald
Rutherford OBE, who gained 14 England
caps from 1960 – 67 and played for the 1966
British & Irish Lions, before joining the
RFU. Don died on November 13, aged 79.
He scored 36 points during his England
career, as well as five for the Lions, prior to
becoming first the RFU’s Technical Director,
and then Director of Rugby, a role he held
from 1969 to 1999. He was awarded the
OBE in 2000 in recognition of his service
to rugby union, and the Dyson Award for
sports coaching in 1999.
Don was a PE teacher at St Luke’s College,
Exeter, did his National Service in the
RAF, played for the RAF and Combined
Services and, while still in the RAF, had his
first England trial in 1958. He played for
St Luke’s College, RAF, Combined Services,
Percy Park, Wasps and Northumberland, but
is particularly remembered for playing for
Gloucester from 1964 to 1968.
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During his time at Percy Park until 1963,
he won his first four England caps. He
also played a stand out game for North
East Counties against the All Blacks in
January 1964. He joined Gloucester at the
end of the 1963–64 season and was an everpresent for England before being selected
to tour Australia and New Zealand with
the Lions. He played against Australia,
but in New Zealand broke his arm playing
against Manuwatu. He played once more for
England, against New Zealand, in 1967.
Don played for the Barbarians a number of
times between 1960 and 1968, including one
match as captain, but broke his arm again
playing for them in 1968 and retired from
the game.
In 30 years at the RFU, he created
coaching and playing programmes, which
were adopted by rugby playing countries
across the world. He wrote a number of
coaching and refereeing books and manuals
and, as Director of Rugby, he built up a

nationwide structure, from mini and youth
rugby through to the national team.
Said RFU Professional Rugby Director
Nigel Melville: “Don was very forward
thinking and ahead of his time. The
game owes him a great deal, especially in
terms of coach and player development.
He was one of the early instigators of
different types of rugby for children,
set pathways, and brought in Youth
Development Officers.
“When I captained England for the first
time, Don took me to his home and through
videos of the Australia game, analysed how
they were going to play. It was for me an
early experience of video analysis.”
Former England player Ian Metcalfe,
whose father-in-law Fenwick Allison
played at the same time as Don added:
“Don was a delightful, thoughtful and
caring man. He was a great thinker and
loved imparting knowledge and talking
about the game.”

KORO’S BOYS
RUN OUT
WITH FIJI
YOU CAN HELP
OAKHAM RFC’S
TRUST FUND
As TOUCHLINE went to print £3,690 had been raised of
a £5,000 target with just under two weeks to go. Visit the
website below to help Oakham RFC’s Trust Fund set up to
help support the boys until they are 18.

www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/Koro-trust-fund
Or send cheques made out to ORFC with ‘Koro Trust Fund’
written on the back via John Hamilton, 19 South Street,
Oakham, Rutland, LE15 6BG
When England played Fiji at Twickenham, the three boys running
out as their team mascots were the sons of Savanaca Koroibulileka,
a 38-year-old Fijian soldier who, in September, collapsed and died
after scoring a try for Oakham RFC.
Inoke (13), Viliame (8), and Orisi (7) all play for Oakham, Inoke
as a committed flanker. Their mother, ILevema, and four-year-old
brother, Kelepi, were at the match, watching from the stands.
All the boys knew and sang the entire Fiji national anthem and,
said Inoke, “We are very proud to be here today.”
The boys’ father, known to friends as Koro or Tu, was greatly
loved and respected both by the Army and his club.
Steve Knight, Oakham’s membership secretary, said “He was a
great inspiration particularly to the younger players, they looked
up to him and respected him.”

At his packed funeral
service, Savanaca’s coffin
was carried first by his club
members and then by soldiers
at a full military burial at
the Commonwealth War
Graves Cemetery.
He joined the British Army
from Fiji in 2003, initially
enlisting with 2nd Battalion
The Royal Anglian Regiment.
He was serving with the
Military Provost Guard
Service, helping to protect
St George’s Barracks, in North
Luffenham, at the time of
his death.
Captain Sam Graham said:
“The tragic death of Savenaca
Koroibulileka is a devastating
loss to all who knew him.
A perfect role model for other
private soldiers, he was an
exemplary infanteer.
“Serving around the world,
both on and off operations,
including tours of Northern
Ireland and Iraq, Koro worked
tirelessly in any role he was
given. A star of the battalion
rugby team, his natural rugby
was unquestionable.”
The Fiji squad signed leatherbound match programmes for
all four boys.

SAFEGUARDING IN RUGBY
The Rugby Football Union is committed to safeguarding
the welfare of children in rugby. The Union has worked
closely with the Child Protection In Sport Unit (CPSU)
within the NSPCC to develop robust policy and
procedures to safeguard children, achieving the CPSU’s
National Advanced Standards for safeguarding and
protecting children in sport.
Working closely with all England’s rugby clubs and
statutory agencies, the RFU prioritises the safeguarding
of children in the sport. Any allegation, suspicion of

harm, or concern, is taken seriously and responded to
swiftly, fairly and appropriately.
Please read the RFU’s safeguarding policy at
www.englandrugby.com/safeguarding-policy
Any person involved in rugby union must report all
safeguarding concerns of which they become aware to
the RFU Safeguarding Team.
Details on reporting an incident can be found at
www.englandrugby.com/reportinganincident
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REAL RUGBY STORIES

Featuring regularly on englandrugby.com, as well as in Touchline, our Real Rugby Stories celebrate the
achievements of those involved in the grassroots game. Whether it’s supportive mums or medics,
chairmen taking clubs places, or children with inspirational stories, let us know about your remarkable
people by emailing: JoeOgden@rfu.com

RUGBY MAD IN PAIGNTON
If there is one family you could describe as
rugby-mad it is the Sinors. A normal weekend
for the family from Devon sees mum Shona play
for the club’s Ladies team on a Friday evening
before dad Olly and eldest son Ben play for the
second team on a Saturday morning.
The following day Shona and Olly swap their
playing shirts for coaching bibs as they lead the
girls U18s and U13s while 14-year old Jack and
sisters Bethany and Lulu all run out for the club’s
junior sides.
“Every weekend is centred around the club,”
says Shona. “It’s become a home away from home
and they have been unbelievably welcoming to
us all.”
This is the second season that the six Sinors
have been playing at Paignton after the boys got
involved through a Return to Rugby session.

AMATEUR
PLAYER OF
THE YEAR

“After seeing the boys play both Beth and Lulu
decided they wanted to as well and that left me
as the only one not getting my boots on,” says
Shona. “I’m old enough to know better because I
hadn’t been on a rugby pitch since I was 15 but I
gave it a go and now I am loving it and am into
in my second season for the Ladies.”
And most of the family are now involved in
various other ways at Paignton. Both Shona and
Olly are regular coaches and Jack is currently
completing his Rugby Ready course with the
aim of coaching one of the girls’ sides, while Ben
spends his spare time as the clubhouse barman.
“You can’t put into words how amazing the
rugby community at Paignton is. It has given
the kids friends they will have for life. It teaches
them about respect and teamwork,” says Shona
before loading the washing machine again.

“We lost every single game that season, but I loved it. I enjoyed
every minute of being on the pitch and being part of the social
and community atmosphere off the pitch was even more special.”
By the start of the following season Hancock was an
established member of the club and was named captain of
the side.
“We were all lining up by the tryline and our coach said the
next captain would be this young man, pointing in my direction.
I couldn’t believe it. It was incredible.”
That year Plymouth Argaum won the Ellis Cup, the club’s first
bit of silverware in 88 years and Nick was named the Player of
the Year.
“After a few seasons as captain I became chairman of the club.
Plymouth had given me so much and I wanted to be part of
helping develop it.”
In the six years since he decided to walk into Plymouth
Argaum, Hancock says rugby has helped turn his life around.
“I wasn’t in a good place then but rugby has changed
that. It has given me lifelong friends, it’s given me several
godchildren, it’s given me a real purpose.”
Hancock’s journey was recognised at this year’s National
Rugby Awards and subsequently by World Rugby but he remains
focused on growing the game.
“The senior side is getting better and better so it’s trickier to
make the first team now but I love running out when I can and
we are growing our new minis and juniors section.”

‘Unfit and unhappy’ is how Nick Hancock remembers being when,
at the age of 43 and at a loss after a recent divorce, he decided to
turn up at his local rugby club.
“I found Plymouth Argaum RFC online and decided I should go.
I hadn’t played since the age of 12 but I knew that it would be good
for me from a social aspect,” says Hancock.
“I remember walking into the clubhouse that first time and
seeing all these young guys, experienced rugby players and even
some local Royal Marines. I think they thought I was just another
old, fat bloke who had come for the beer.”
After establishing that the front row was where he was destined
to play, Hancock went about learning everything he could about
how to prop. He was soon a regular member of the team with his
first season proving a baptism of fire.

FROM PACIFIC ISLANDS TO POCKLINGTON
From Taranaki to Rwanda, Malaysia
to Hong Kong, Tony Penn has
clocked up plenty of air miles during
his coaching career and now calls
Pocklington RFC in Yorkshire home.
The former New Zealand Maori
prop looks after Pock’s forwards, and
is the catalyst behind their acquisition
of five international players from the
tiny Pacific Island of Guam, where he
coached in stints for three years.
Penn steered the national side
towards promotion in the Asia
Rugby Championship in 2015, before
heading to the north of England
this season, and was eager to bring
someone with him.
“I spoke with a talented prop called
Jonny Borja, after a tournament in
Uzbekistan last year,” says Penn.
“I told him I was relocating to
the UK, and asked if he would be
interested in coming over to play. He
was super keen.”
Penn’s conversation with Borja spread quickly though, and his
email inbox became congested with enthusiastic messages from
hopeful team members, looking for the same opportunity.
“We now have five guys playing over here.” explains Penn.
“They’ve paid for their own flights, rent and food. All for the
experience and love for the game.”
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The five Guamanians have added their bulk to a Pocklington
club; the first fifteen currently sit fourth in North 1 East, with a
perfect home record at the time of writing, and their second fifteen
were yet to taste defeat this season.
Says Penn, “I’m just so impressed. These guys work full-time,
train in the cold and travel long distances for away games, it is

just awesome to see, and a huge
testament to English rugby.”
Penn was part of the New Zealand
Maori outfit that beat England
Saxons in 2004 to win the Churchill
Cup in Alberta. “I’m big on guys
developing as individuals,” he says.
“That is the beautiful thing about
rugby; it gives you opportunities to
meet new people from all over the
world and experience new cultures.
The 38-year-old believes there
is a wealth of talent to be tapped
into in Guam, where rugby is fast
becoming the island’s most popular
sport. During his involvement, the
national side claimed wins over
Indonesia and China.
“They only play two or three
games a year,” says Penn. “The
transition from playing school
rugby to men’s is suffering, and as
result, setting up clubs has been
difficult. It is a shame, because
they’re all so naturally talented, big guys with great skill-sets,
just lacking the rugby nous.”
Pocklington RFC is proving an ideal setting for Borja, Brian
Ramiro, Earl Pascual, Carlos Fegurgur and Basil O’Mallan, an
environment where they get to play rugby on a regular basis, and
enhance their sporting experience.

JAPANESE
IMPRESSED
BY SALTASH
WELCOME

ENGLAND U20s IN EXETER,
DARLINGTON & NORTHAMPTON
JAMIE HOPKINS

A group of Japanese VIPs from the city of Urayasu were
guests of Saltash RFC, while visiting the town.
Their Mayor, Chamber of Commerce Chairman and an
officer from Japan Rugby were guests for lunch before
enjoying a home match and, having admired the club ties,
were presented with those of club President Bill Ryan and
other committee members.
When Saltash Mayor, Hilary Frank, made a return visit,
she was given a number of ties to take back to the club,
including one of Disneyland Japan, located in the city.
Mayor Matsuzaki said: “We are building our own rugby
club in the city to cater for the popularity of the sport and
will model it on Saltash rugby club. We were overwhelmed
by their strong community spirit.”

LEICESTERSHIRE
LADS UNBEATEN

Credit: Ian Palfreyman

Leicestershire U18s v Warwickshire provided a fantastic
final of the Super Sunday event at Broadstreet RFC last
month (November).
After a very tough encounter Leicestershire were crowned
champions with a 17-7 victory, the county not having won the event
for a number of years. This young squad won all their eight games,
scoring a total of 258 points and only conceding 68.
Both teams in the final gave spectators an excellent display
of high level rugby and Leicestershire hope to see a number of
players progress into the Midlands squad and perhaps beyond.
Warwickshire played a great game in the true spirit of rugby.

Rugby fans across the country will be able to watch
England Under 20 compete in the Six Nations this season
with home fixtures being played in Exeter, Darlington
and Northampton.
The schedule of fixtures replicates those of the senior teams,
with England kicking off the Championship against France at
Sandy Park in Exeter on Saturday 4th February.
The match, kicking off at midday, will see Exeter host an
England U20 match for the first time. Sandy Park gave a
warm welcome to GB Sevens at the Mitsubishi Motors Exeter
Sevens in the summer and a similar atmosphere is expected
in support of England’s future stars.
An away fixture against defending champions and Grand
Slam winners Wales follows, before England play Italy at
Darlington Mowden Park on Friday 24th February at 7:45pm.
England’s penultimate game of the tournament will be
against Scotland on Saturday 11th March at Franklin’s
Gardens, Northampton, scheduled for a 6:15pm start. The
last match in the campaign is against Ireland in Dublin.
All England U20 home Six Nations fixtures will be shown live
on Sky Sports.
England U20 Coach Rory Teague said: “We have a lot of
hard work to put in from now until February and it’s important
we make sure the squad are aware and prepared for the
intensity that is required of them at this level. The opportunity
to represent your country in a special competition like the Six
Nations is a real honour for any player.

“The support we receive wherever we play across the country is
fantastic and these different environments and new grounds allow
us to challenge the players in a number of ways.
“It will be a special occasion playing at Sandy Park for the
first time as England U20 and an excellent crowd can always
be expected in Northampton. We received brilliant support in
Newcastle last year and I’m sure it will be the same in Darlington,
it is great that England U20 can play there again.”

ENGLAND U20 SIX NATIONS FIXTURES:
ENGLAND v FRANCE: Saturday 4th February – Sandy Park,
Exeter (KO 12:00pm). Click here for TICKETS
WALES v ENGLAND: Friday 10th February – Eirias Park,
Colwyn Bay (KO 7:15pm) Click here for TICKETS
ENGLAND v ITALY: Friday 24th February – Darlington Mowden
Park (KO 7:45pm) (Tickets will be available from Thursday
1st December via the Darlington Mowden Park ticket line:
01325 350267).
ENGLAND v SCOTLAND: Saturday 11th March – Franklin’s
Gardens, Northampton (KO 6:15pm). Click here for TICKETS
IRELAND v ENGLAND: at Dublin’s Donnybrook Stadium in
March is to be confirmed.

BLACKETT BECOMES
PGB CHAIRMAN
VERITY WILLIAMS

The RFU recently announced that RFU Chairman of
Governance, His Honour Judge Jeff Blackett, has become
Chairman of the Professional Game Board (PGB), the
appointment covering a term ending on 31 July 2018.
He replaces Ian Metcalfe, who stepped down earlier this year
having completed his maximum term of three years as director
without portfolio, followed by six years as PGB Chairman.

The PGB was formed in 2008 out of the Professional Game
Agreement between the RFU, Premiership Rugby and the
individual clubs. Its remit is to monitor and manage all
issues to do with playing professional rugby in England,
ranging from the season structure to player welfare.
RFU Chairman of the Board Andy Cosslett said, “I am
delighted to welcome Jeff as the new Chairman of the PGB.
He brings a wealth of knowledge and experience following
his years of service as RFU Chief Disciplinary Officer and
Chairman of Governance.”
Blackett played for US Portsmouth and represented
London University, the Royal Navy and Hampshire.
A Senior Circuit Judge, Deputy High Court Judge and
the Judge Advocate General of the Armed Forces, he is
president of US Portsmouth RFC and a life member of
the Royal Navy Rugby Union. He joined the RFU Council
in 2000 as the Royal Navy representative and was the
Honorary Disciplinary Officer from 2003 – 2013. He
was co‑opted without portfolio in 2013 and was elected
Chairman of the Governance Standing Committee and
member of the Board of Directors for a three-year term from
the AGM in 2014.
He said, “I am honoured to be chosen to chair the PGB and
I look forward to working with our partners at Premiership
Rugby, the Greene King IPA Championship and the RPA to
ensure the strength of the domestic professional game and
England international teams for the future.”
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A WALK IN THE PARK WITH SHARKS
As part of Sharks Community Trust’s new
disability programme, In The Pack, their
coaching staff have been working on a new
walking rugby programme at Community
Action Social Club (CASC) based in Mossley
Hill Athletic Club, Liverpool.
The CASC club provides activities for
disabled adults, from sport to baking, and
have been working with Sharks Community
Trust since February. As part of the sessions
there has been a mixed delivery of tag, evasion
and kicking games, all delivered to a level to
develop the agility, balance, co-ordination and
skills of those taking part.
The project was funded by Active Me,
Liverpool and the Merseyside district of
England Rugby which offered the opportunity
for CASC members to try a different activity,
many of whom had never previously played
rugby before.

Vicky Irwin, Sharks Community Trust’s
Inclusion Officer said: “It is fantastic to deliver
these walking rugby sessions to the CASC
group and we have seen some really positive
results. The group has a wide range of needs and
abilities but they all embraced and excelled in
the sessions, which link well with In the Pack,
which aims to open up rugby opportunities
to those who may otherwise not have had an
opportunity to try the game.”
Graham Shaw, CASC Manager said: “The
sessions have been thoroughly enjoyable, we
have surpassed our original expectations, not
to mention the benefits beyond the physical
improvements. Our members have gained
confidence from every session and are constantly
asking about the session as they look forward to
taking part in the rugby with Sale Sharks.”
For more information contact Vicky Irwin;
Vicky.irwin@salesharks.com

BIG BUSLOAD

FROM KENILWORTH

An 82-seater coach took players,
parents and supporters to enjoy
Kenilworth RFC’s U10s playing in
the Leicester Tigers Prima Cup at
Welford Road. The squad progressed
to the finals with their quarter and
semi-final wins and everyone is
looking forward to cheering them on
at the final next March.

CHRISTMAS STARTS AT THE
RUGBY STORE
The big sellers this Christmas are the
latest England ranges, especially the
home and alternate shirts.

A full range of Lions training and replica
shirts is also flying off the shelves.
A whole new range of England Rugby
childrenswear is new in store and you
could still grab a Christmas jumper
– but only if you’re quick, they’re
selling fast.
If you want a Ho-Ho-Ho Christmas go to
englandrugbystore.com
Standard Delivery deadline 6pm 22nd Dec,
Express Delivery deadline 6pm 23rd Dec.

SWING LOW
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LIPSON CO-OPERATIVE ACADEMY STUDENTS SOAR
thanks to CBRE All Schools

Lipson Co-operative Academy has been part of the
CBRE All Schools programme since it began in
2012 and say that the impact has been tremendous.
Said Lipson’s Struan Mitchell: “CBRE All
Schools has enabled our students to excel,
develop and progress into life-long rugby. Our
Academy has had an incredible season through
all Key Stages and, although most games were
tough, we grew and developed in a way any coach
or teacher would want to see. I am extraordinarily
proud of the way the teams performed.
“We have backed up our successes last year by
winning the U13 league and Cup, as well as the U14
league and Cup, all great personal and team based
achievements. The home Rugby World Cup was a
real insight for pupils into the strong culture rugby
players, teams and officials have for each other and
the sport itself. Our students have experienced the
feeling of winning and now their expectations are
higher, not only on the rugby pitch but also in the
classroom. Our goal now is to learn, improve and
build on what we have achieved.”
Through CBRE All Schools the Academy has
been able to get more students playing in and

out of school, and to invest in specialist coaching.
“We gained a very experienced retired head
of PE from the Welsh Valleys, Howell Phillips,
to help coach the game. His experience is
invaluable, and the funding made available
enabled us to push the boundaries of our
aspirations. Pupils are developing their
teamwork, resilience and technical ability by
having continuity within their lives, and this
programme ensured that it could happen.”
Lipson Co-operative Academy has achieved
links with satellite clubs in the area and can now
boast a shift from 2% of their under 12s playing
any form of rugby to 45% playing club rugby.

The under 13s team club players have been
boosted from 35% non-club players to 90% now
playing for local clubs as well as the school team.
Under 14s are now 100% playing club rugby.
Lipson’s Under 18s won the U18 league, fielding
players from the Under 18s as well as some from
the Under 17s.
“This was an incredible achievement as we
have had many successes against traditional
rugby playing schools,” said Mitchell. “We have
had many of our students represent Devon and
our Under 14 boys captain, Harry Wilkinson,
has been selected from the Devon Elite Player
Development Group to the Exeter Chiefs
Academy, and now has been selected for the
Under 15s Exeter Academy.”
The Academy has also been developing the
girls’ game, with Howell Phillips and Katy
Geraghty, Head of Girls PE, coaching the girls,
who are currently winners of the local leagues
at both Under 12s and 13s, as well as Level 2
Regional winners, and came fourth in the Level 3
Devon Championships, held in Torquay.
Improving delivery of rugby across the
curriculum not just in the Academy but also in
the other schools in the city, Lipson has been

working with RDOs Rob Masters and Mike
Lewis. A Professional Development Day
held at Lipson Co-operative Academy for
any schools wanting to improve their rugby
delivery saw 36 members of staff from around
the city participating.
Says Mitchell: “As important as rugby is to
me and our students, the academic progress
is on a level par. Rugby is making school life
happier and healthier, reducing anti-social
behavior, enhancing learning and increasing
students’ self-esteem. Our values mirror
rugby’s and help many students to thrive and
develop a real passion for something, on this
occasion rugby.
“2015 was a great year for us, especially
as we received the RFU’s ‘Gold Standard
Award’ recognising the incredible work
and dedication of our students and staff
in delivering a robust and challenging
rugby programme. We had the honour of
Malcolm Wharton, a past principal of mine at
Hartpury College some 20 years ago and now
Community Game Board Chairman at the
RFU, to award us with the Gold Standard. Just
shows how strong the rugby family is!”

TGI FRIDAY AT CROWBOROUGH
Rugby Groundsmen Connected now boasts over 750 members and recently ran a photography
competition to celebrate this achievement. One of the winners was Crowborough RFC in Sussex,
but the winning picture also uncovered a fascinating tale of their pitch maintenance Friday Club.
“It all started when the club had just managed to fund and build a fabulous new clubhouse, the
16 acre estate really looked shabby compared to our shiny new building.” Said John Sayer, Friday
Club Co-ordinator. “The pitches were mown to keep the grass short but little other maintenance was
carried out due to the limitations on time and money.”
John made a presentation to the club Board and gained their agreement to pull a volunteer group
together to look after the pitches and wider estate. Fast forward to the present day and the club has
over 25 Friday Clubbers, with a hard core of about ten who are there every Friday. As of 2016, Friday
club has morphed into more than just Fridays though as John explains : “ We have one full week in
the summer to do our closed season tasks and some of the team will work at other times of the week
to get things done.”
On top of their Rugby Groundsmen Connected polo shirts, the Friday Club members also get some
other perks of the job. “We have regular breakfasts at our local pub to make plans, lunch every couple
of months and have a Christmas lunch that goes on until the evening.”
Don’t forget; whether you’re part of a Friday Club or look after pitches on your own, join the Rugby
Groundsmen Connected team for help with all things pitch maintenance. Just email your name and
club to groundsmenconnected@rfu.com. Or tweet @rugbygroundsmen

OLD REIGATIANS
EXPAND PLAYING
SPACE
The second phase of development of three
new rugby pitches at Old Reigatian Rugby
Football Club is now complete, thanks to
grants from Sport England, Biffa Award,
Surrey County Council Community
Improvement Fund and private donations.
The club acquired a 12-acre field in 2014,
and the ground has now been levelled and
seeded, with strong growth already visible.
The aim is to have the new pitches ready for
the start of the 2017 rugby season.

The three new pitches will provide
much needed space for Old Reigatians’
Junior Section which includes over
600 children from Reigate and
surrounding areas. It’s also hoped
that provision will be made to other
sports operating locally during
summer months.
Peter Tharp, Club Secretary said:
“We are delighted that this important
development is now well underway.
Each weekend the club’s grounds are
tightly packed with our juniors and
minis training and playing matches.
With 25 sides all the way from U6 to
seniors, the three new pitches will be
a wonderful addition to and give our
youngsters in particular the space they
vitally need.’’
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FIRST GIRLS’ RUGBY
FOR FARMOR’S SCHOOL
Farmor’s School, in Fairford, Gloucestershire, is
a state school with a good rugby tradition but
until this term the sport was only on offer to
their boys. That all changed in October when
they introduced a girls’ extra-curricular club
open to all abilities and ages.
The initiative was driven by the PE department’s desire to give female students more
opportunity and exposure to sports perceived
as traditionally male dominated. The girls
grabbed the opportunity to get involved and
students from a number of year groups have
been attending the club on a weekly basis, and
buzzing with excitement come rugby club day.
Dawn Johnson, Head of Physical Education at
Farmor’s says: “We are delighted with the interest
and enthusiasm generated so far. With a strong
rugby tradition, it’s great that we are finally able
to offer the girls a chance to play the game.”

Lloyd King, who oversees rugby within
the PE department, with the help of
colleague Emily Coote, adds: “The overriding
aim has been to give the girls a progressive
and broad understanding of the game.
We started with the fundamental importance
of ball handling, evasion and effective
communication skills, moving towards basic
team structures in attack and defence. At the
same time we were drip feeding the Laws of
the game into the sessions, and most of all,
ensuring that they are having fun!”
Lloyd believes that the girls’ progress and
potential, particularly highlighted in their
core handling skills and game awareness,
is no surprise given their strong netball
background. The goal for the future is to field
competitive girls’ rugby teams across the
year groups.

NO ORDINARY JOB

Female rugby players in Oxfordshire had a flying
start this season thanks to a new sponsorship
deal with Royal Air Force Recruitment. The
county’s women’s and girls’ squads received new
playing strips thanks to a sponsorship deal with
the Royal Air Force Careers Office in Oxford.
The Chairman of Women and Girls’ Rugby in
Oxfordshire, Chris Skaife, is also a serving officer in
the RAF and currently commanding Base Support
Wing at RAF Benson. As a former rugby player
himself, Chris understands the direct correlations
between rugby and serving in the Armed Forces.
He said: “The new relationship between
the county women and girls set up and RAF
Recruitment has provided an invaluable
opportunity to work together. It will also help
raise the awareness of careers and opportunities
presented by the RAF, especially given both
organisations recognise the importance their
shared values.”
Chris presented the striking new kit to
Gary Morris, the Community Rugby Coach in
Oxfordshire. The red, white and blue design
takes its inspiration from the Oxfordshire Rugby

Football Union core colours, matching the
colours of the RAF ‘Regulars and Reserves’ logo.
The Office Manager for the RAF Careers Office
in Oxford, Sergeant Jenny Ellis, added: “We hope
this will help generate further interest in two
worthwhile organisations that share the important
values of teamwork, respect and discipline.”
Dave Larham, said “As Rugby Development
Officer for Oxfordshire and a former Royal Air
Force serviceman, I am absolutely delighted
with the sponsorship. Our women and girls have
been provided with a high quality playing kit
that not only demonstrates the Royal Air Force’s
commitment to their community, but also their
investment in young people, healthy leisure
lifestyles and making a significant positive
impact on building character. Having worn many
RAF rugby kits in my time, I hope the girls wear
the shirt with pride and get as much enjoyment
from their rugby as I and many of my RAF
team‑mates did.”
Discover more about Royal Air Force careers at
www.raf.mod.uk/recruitment

PAUL TURNS THE
LIGHTS ON
Abingdon Rugby Club held a Big Switch On
to officially unveil their new floodlit training
pitch, with club Life Member and former RFU
President Paul Murphy flicking the switch for
the first time.
The event marked the culmination of a five
year journey for the Berks, Bucks and Oxon
Premiership club, which began when RFU
Head Groundsman Keith Kent visited and
advised that the training pitch in use at the
time was unfit for purpose.
Various club members undertook the
project which involved establishing a
maintenance programme and negotiating a
lease renewal with the Vale Of White Horse
District Council. A combination of work
parties and club members using various

NEWARK GO FROM ARMY HUT TO HEART OF COMMUNITY
It’s the start of a new era at Newark where
the Nottinghamshire club has started work
on redeveloping their renowned Kelham
Road facilities.
Contractors have moved in to build a new
changing block jointly funded by the club, the
Rugby Football Union and Sport England. It
should be finished by next summer to serve
a growing club whose playing numbers total
around 500 players from under-6s to vets
and a women’s section whose under-15s are
national champions.
To celebrate the start of building – following
four years of planning and initial ground work –
the club staged a ‘cutting of the turf’ ceremony to
mark the occasion.
Among the gathering was Brian Fisher, the
club’s senior life member and former trustee,
who was among the group of officials who
bought and developed the Kelham Road ground
nearly 60 years ago.
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Brian, now in his 80s and also a life member
of Notts, Lincs & Derbys RFU, persuaded fellow
club members to buy an old army hut which was
then moved across the town. He tells the story of
how some doubtful members at the time thought
the project was too ambitious.
But the hut’s transfer and reconstruction
was eventually finished in 1964. A sign in the
clubhouse renamed the building ‘Fisher’s Folly
– Chip & Hep’ in honour of Brian and two more
key individuals in former club coach George
Jeffcott and John Harris, a present life member.
Brian explained: “Happily, everything came
right and the clubhouse gave Newark some of
the best facilities in the Midlands. And, I am
pleased to say, the biggest doubters were also
the project’s biggest supporters and helpers.”
Over the years Newark has become well known
for its friendly welcome and hospitality. Newark
members have raised some £200,000 towards the
project through a variety of events ranging right
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across the different teams.
Among the final events was a black tie ball
– named the Odd Shaped Ball – which was
held at Worksop College at the end of last
month (November).
The club has been backed by a grant from
Sport England totaling £295,000 and funding
from the RFU in the form of a loan and grant.
Alan Swain, the club president, said: “This is
a momentous moment for our club and is the
culmination of almost four years of planning and
hard work. We are very grateful to our funders,
our professional advisers and, of course, the
huge volunteer force from within the club that
has made this possible.”
The redevelopment of the clubhouse will be in
three phases. Initial work started in the summer
with enabling work completed by a small group
of volunteers led by David Pick, a club vice
president and former player, who is heading up
the project group.

contacts saw approximately 3,500 tonnes
of topsoil arrive and the new pitch laid and
nurtured. Funding was sourced from local
authority grants as well as private donations
from club members and also a bequest from
club stalwart, George Dimond.
Club Chairman Pat Sweeney said: “A
collective effort helped us deliver a new
floodlit training facility for the whole
club’s benefit. In addition, the maintenance
programme should ensure better training and
playing surfaces are available for a greater
part of the year.”

THE BEST
DAY

You are standing in the Twickenham players’
tunnel. More than 80,000 spectators are waiting
for you to run out. You can hear the sound of
studs as players start to line up behind you. You
place your hand on the shoulder of the guy in
the England shirt in front of you. “You’ll be all
right, mate!” you say.
The Sky TV crew focuses on you, it’s time to
run out. You give the guy’s shoulder a squeeze
because you’re 12, and he’s ten.
Dylan Hartley takes his hand, Mike Brown
takes yours and it’s out past the pyros, onto the
pitch. It’s the best day of your life!
O2 Mascot William Prince, aged 12 from
Buckingham RUFC, was keen to reassure Finley
Evans, who plays for Clifton. They were mascots
for the Old Mutual Wealth Series England v South
Africa match. In the dressing room, with the Old
Mutual Wealth ball carrier, 11-year-old Alfie Sly, a
Spartans player, they agreed it was “unreal!”
They discuss their clubs. Clifton for Finley,
Buckingham for William, what positions they
play, what Premiership clubs they want to play
for, their favourite players, Billy Vunipola,
Owen Farrell, Ben Youngs.

Alfie goes out for the coin toss and referee
Jerome Garces lets him keep the coin. “I was
going to say ‘Bonjour, je m’apelle Alfie’ but he
spoke English,” says Alfie, who is the last off the
pitch, having handed over the match ball.
They love the day and they love their rugby.
They especially love that their families are
watching in the stand and their club and
school friends on TV.

The following week it’s Fiji and William
Goodall’s grandad Geoff has won the mascot prize
in aid of the Dallaglio Foundation. He’s watching
11-year-old William, who plays for Packwood
Haugh school and Whitchurch RFC, from the
stand. Thomas Latham, who plays prop for
West Park (St Helens) is the JSC England mascot.
Aran Masilamany, aged 12, who plays for Enfield
Grammar School and Enfield Ignations RFC, is
the Old Mutual Wealth ball carrier.
Then it’s Argentina and Camberley
RFC’s Max Durham, aged nine, with
Ponteland RFC’s Morgan Sparkle are
JSC England mascots. Jack Walters
(10) from Supermarine RFC carries
the Old Mutual Wealth match ball
and, to his great delight, after the
coin toss in the tunnel, referee Pascal
Gaüzere invites Jack to accompany
him to both dressing rooms.
He returns to tell Max and
Morgan how the referee wants the
scrum to be set and they are much
impressed. All practise singing God
Save the Queen.

For the England Women v Canada Women
kicking off at Twickenham Stadium after the
men’s match, the mascot is backs coach Scott
Bemand’s eight-year-old daughter Jessica,
whose grin couldn’t be wider throughout, with
Hitchin RFC player Megan Kettle who run out
with England captain Sarah Hunter and vice
captain Emily Scarratt. Elly Ure, from Reading
RFC carries the match ball.
And then the finale, England v Australia.
Oakmedians RFC’s eight-year-old plaver Roan
Taylor is the O2 England mascot, and Lewis
Parlett, aged 10, from Didcot RFC is the Dove
England mascot. The Try for Change England
mascot is 11-year-old Lily King. Seven-yearold Evelyn Weatherly carries the Old Mutual
Wealth match ball out with referee.
England Rugby Junior Supporters Club
(JSC) membership is just £10 and comes
with the chance to be an England mascot
at Twickenham. Why not make this a
favourite stocking filler?
Visit englandrugby.com/club

SIMON LANGTON GIRLS
SEVENS SUCCESS
Simon Langton Grammar School for Boys has
established a very successful sevens programme for
girls in Years 12 and 13 over the past two years, thanks
to the girls head coach Freddy Allen, who stepped in
when a group of girls were looking to play rugby.
Sessions started every Thursday after school with
a group of around 10 girls, which quickly grew to
around 20 training regularly in a squad of some
30. This attracted the attention of former England
Women’s captain Catherine Spencer, who provided
some coaching and management, alongside the school’s
director of rugby and former Fiji all-time points scorer,
Nicky Little.
The focus was on the Rosslyn Park 7s and some local

games, and the girls played with passion, making
the national torunament’s top four, losing to Christ’s
Hospital in the semi-final. This season they have
established a leading girls’ sevens programme in Kent,
with access to a 4G pitch, a strength and conditioning
facility, as well as having some theoretical sessions.
A squad of around 35 players now has an
opportunity to develop further skills with the club
U18 side coached by Jonathon Pinnick. And, after last
season’s success, they now have former Langton girls
playing for clubs and universities, including Mary
Coleman for Cambridge university 1st team, Emily
Codd for Bristol University 1st team and Beth McDaniel,
for Newbury ladies rugby club.

PLEASE MISS,
I WANT TO
PLAY RUGBY!

Following a successful First Steps to Coaching course for female teachers
in Buckinghamshire in September, 23 attended Rugby Ready and Scrum
Factory courses last month (November).
Many of the teachers are new to the game and, having built confidence
through the training, they are now hoping to engage with more girls playing
rugby in their schools while progressing to a Level 2 course at the end of
the season.
The training programme, in conjunction with LEAP, Bucks & Milton
Keynes County Sports Partnership, is supporting the work of Local Rugby
Partnerships in the county, led by Clare Cooper, with the aim of growing
the girls’ game in clubs. And courses were delivered by Hannah Edwards, a
great role model, who will be continuing with further CPD sessions for the
teachers and development days for the girls on the new artificial grass pitch
at Aylesbury over the next few months.
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500 CLUBS AND SCHOOLS PLEDGE TO PUT KIDS FIRST

VERITY WILLIAMS
Currently 500 clubs and schools in England have signed up
to the Old Mutual Wealth Kids First pledge and committed
to putting young players at the heart of everything they do.
Those taking the pledge are given additional resources and
support, helping them to run an improved rugby programme.
Coaches and teachers delivering Old Mutual Wealth Kids
First rugby at U7 to U13s can attend age group specific courses
for just £5, which can be found online or via your local Rugby
Development Officer or Community Rugby Coach.
RFU Head of Education Development Mark Saltmarsh said:
“With the new age grade rugby anyone playing at U7 to U13
level is now within Old Mutual Wealth Kids First. But to see
500 clubs and schools pledging to a range of high quality
standards is fantastic and really shows the commitment to put
kids first.”
Michelle Andrews, Old Mutual Wealth added: “An important
element of our partnership with England Rugby involves
support for U7-U13 rugby through the Old Mutual Wealth Kids
First initiative. We are delighted that so many rugby clubs
and schools are embracing it as a way to encourage children’s
enjoyment and development through rugby.
Clubs and schools taking the pledge are eligible for the Old
Mutual Wealth Kids First champions programme which helps

to identify rugby clubs and schools where the quality of Old
Mutual Wealth Kids First delivery is exceptional.
The first winners included coaches: David Woolley – Summer
Fields School, Nick Oliver – Tynedale RFC, Mike Shewring –
Wortley RUFC, Fabs Maffi – Weybridge Vandals, Mark Gardiner
– Millfield Prep School, Jimmy Halsius – Blyth RFC, and Tim
Holmes – Manchester RFC.

The clubs, schools and coaches received a range of rewards.
Summer Fields School and Tynedale RFC sent 14 of their young
players, along with their coach, to play a curtain raiser and welcome
the England and South Africa teams onto the Twickenham pitch as
part of the Old Mutual Wealth Guard of Honour.
Nick Oliver, coach at Tynedale RFC, said: “The Panthers
has gone from strength to strength and getting this national
recognition will really help us to continue to promote our work.
The day itself was brilliant and the girls loved every moment of it.”
David Woolley, coach and teacher at Summer Fields School
added: “It was an amazing experience for everyone involved. We
absolutely loved it. One boy keeps telling people at school that it
was the best day of his life.”
Mark Gardiner, Mike Shewring and Jimmy Halsius received
match tickets, while Fabs Maffi of Weybridge Vandals presented
the Old Mutual Wealth Man of the Match award to Semesa
Rokoduguni after England beat Fiji 58-15.
More champions will be celebrated and rewarded throughout
the season.
•	To be eligible for a champion award clubs and schools must
have signed up to the Old Mutual Wealth Kids First Pledge.
•	Ask your Club Chairman or Head Teacher to take the Old
Mutual Wealth Kids First pledge by registering their details.

SKY GIVE CLUB
DREAM DAY WITH
ENGLAND

following promotion, picking up a couple of
Cups along the way. The club now has a settled
2nd 15 each week and are playing regular Vets
fixtures again. The Service ladies team has also
recruited almost an entire new team, many new
to the game.
Players from both the men’s and ladies’
sections of the club travelled down to Surrey for
the day. Service were joined by Owen Farrell,
Mako Vunipola and Elliot Daly for the session,
who passed on tips and advice for lineouts,
goal kicking and back play. The England
internationals then competed against the
Service players in a couple of fun challenges to
end the day.
Club chair James McGeough said “We had
a great day and are extremely grateful to the
England players for their time, Sky Sports for
organising the day and our club sponsor Atkins
who provided the training tops we used. It’s
fantastic that they’ve all chosen to support
grassroots rugby.”

Cheltenham Civil Service RFC had the day
of their lives after winning a competition to
visit the Mitsubishi Motors England Rugby
Training Centre and have a training session
with three of the squad.
The competition, organised by Sky Sports as
part of their #Fortheshirt campaign, invited
submissions from clubs on what they had done
‘for the shirt’. Three years ago Service were
adrift at the bottom of Gloucester 2 after not
winning a game all season and were unable
to fulfil their final league fixture and faced a
bleak future.
However, a lot of hard work has seen the club
begin to rebuild and return to Gloucester 2

GROWING THE NEXT GENERATION OF REFEREES
England Rugby recently launched a Young Match Official
Programme to encourage more young people aged 14-24 to get
into rugby officiating. The programme’s 2016-17 year ambition is
to attract, train and retain 400 new young referees for the future.
Ambassador for the Young Match Official programme, 23-yearold Christophe Ridley, who has been refereeing since he was 19,
and now has a professional contract, said: “Refereeing gives you
the best seat in the house. I’m still an athlete. I have to train in
the week. I have to analyse my games, but it also gives me the
chance to develop my personal and interpersonal skills both on
and off the field.”
“It’s definitely taken me forward in a lot of aspects of my life.
So far I’ve refereed in the Championship and I’ve recently been
given a full-time contract.”
Linking with England Rugby’s Young Rugby Ambassador
Programme, which partners with vInspired, budding match
officials will be rewarded for time invested in developing rugby
in their local community, logging hours in return for incentives.
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Eighteen-year-old Harvey Knight, a first-year University
of Loughborough student playing for his university hall and
officiating as part of the Intra Mural Sport programme, as well as
refereeing in the community game at Level 7, intends to play and
referee throughout his four-year Economics degree.
He said: “Refereeing has developed my communication skills,
ability to make decisions under pressure, team leadership and
problem solving, all desirable characteristics beyond the rugby
pitch, which will benefit me as I enter the world of work. I would
highly recommend getting involved in rugby officiating for any
young person.”
Michael Patz, Match Official Development Manager, added:
“Looking at the current landscape, most referees are in the older
age bracket and so, while recruiting from the ranks of former or
retiring players is still essential, it is clear that the sport must
find, train, mentor and retain referees aged 14 to 24 which is what
this programme aims to do.”
More information at matchofficiating@rfu.com

TALL SHIP BIG ACHIEVEMENTS
Andy Jolly shows pictures on his iphone, a disabled crew strung
high along the rigging of a tall ship like seagulls.
He was one of a number who benefitted when the RFU Injured
Players Foundation joined up with the Jubilee Sailing Trust for two
four-day voyages in the English Channel on a specially adapted
Tall Ship, the Lord Nelson.
The Jubilee Sailing Trust specialises in mixed ability sailing
voyages and injured rugby players became crew members, cooking,
steering the boat, cleaning and even hoisting the sails where a
wheelchair was no obstacle for climbing the masts. Crews also took
turns on watch throughout the night while battling the elements.
The IPF were assisted by the kind support of staff from Barclays
Bank who not only fundraised for IPF clients to take part but
also provided volunteer crew for the Lord Nelson. One of the
Barclays crew said “Barclays has a fantastic Colleague Community
Programme that encourages employees to get involved in the
causes we care about. It’s about giving back our skills, time and
energy to support our local communities – so we’re thrilled to have
raised this money.”
Andy Jolly believes he got a tremendous amount from the trip.
“The sailing was great fun and about ability rather than disability.
I try to live as normal a life as possible but have significant
restrictions,” said Andy. “On the boat they let me do as much as I
could manage and pushed me to my limits in a good way. To have
a sense of achievement was incredible, especially as I used to go
sailing before my injury. It was great to be part of a crew.”
Andy, who is now 50, sustained a brain injury playing for
Christchurch back in 1997. Having jumped up to catch a ball and
landed on his head, he was released from hospital and left “to
simply get on with it”.

After nine months in Sheffield Hospital, John was sent home,
the expectation was that he would remain paralysed from the neck
down but “I’ve done massively well and can walk with crutches. It
probably helped that, when I got home, my dad put the wheelchair
in the cellar and gave me a bedroom in the attic!”
John went off to agricultural college and with his insurance money
bought a bungalow and some land and set about sheep farming.
“I was in total denial but now, in the same bungalow, I have less
land, a couple of horses and work from home selling ink cartridges
on line via my company kc-inks.co.uk.”
John has two children Danny and Ben, aged 27 and 25, from his
first marriage. He married Sally in 2003.
“Sal is great,” says John. “She’s so supportive. She came down
from the Isle of Skye and I never let her go back!”

“I was playing social rugby at the age of 30, the IPF wasn’t
around and it was three or four months before it was recognised
that I had suffered quite a severe brain injury,” says Andy, who is
married to Alison and has subsequently had two children.
“I tried to go back to work as a systems analyst but I had lots of
issues, complications, my rugby club folded, and it’s really a fluke
that the IPF ever discovered me.”
His original club, Tyldesley, had got through to an RFU Cup
final at Twickenham and Andy rang the ticket office to see if he
could purchase tickets, somewhere relatively quiet. The person he
reached looked after disabled ticketing and, after discovering he
had been injured playing, passed his information on to the IPF.
“When the IPF turned up at my home I thought that’s a long way
to come to hand over tickets and then they told me all they could
do to help. Knowing they are there, that I’m not on our own, has
made a massive difference to our family. The fact that someone
will step in and take worries away is incredible.”
Andy was at the England v Argentina match in the IPF hospitality
box with two old friends and rugby team mates from his schooldays,
Alan had flown in from South Africa and Simon from America.
Another IPF client who crewed on the Lord Nelson was John
Oakden, who was injured aged 16 playing for Sedbergh School,
and remains grateful to the school doctor who in 1980 wouldn’t let
anyone move him without a body board. “I think body boards had
only just come in but he was adamant and kept me on the pitch for
ages before I went to Lancaster Hospital intensive care unit.”

When the couple were offered the sailing experience John
thought no way. “Then I thought this is a real opportunity and
Sally and I both went. We sailed to Albany and some of the trip
was a bit tough on the stomach! It was a great experience though,
we saw lots of dolphins, went ashore at Albany and had a drink or
two in the pub. We came back on the motor because there wasn’t
enough wind.
“I can’t believe I didn’t want to do it because now I’ve put my
name down for next year.”
The Jubilee Sailing Trust and Barclays will again be providing
more opportunities for the Injured Players Foundation in 2017
during round Britain voyages.

Discover more about the IPF at

rfuipf.org.uk
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RFU SOMALI PROJECT WINS TOP AWARD
The Somali Rugby Development team, an
RFU project led by Rugby Development
Officer Ty Sterry and Development
Chair Sahel Ali, has won the Coaching
Intervention Award at the 2016 UK
Coaching Awards.
The project uses sevens as a tool to
integrate local Somali communities with
their local rugby clubs, with sessions hosted
in six London boroughs.
“It’s a privilege to see the hard work of this
community recognised by Sports Coach
UK,” said Sterry. “Plans are already in place
to recruit more players across England
and develop more coaches and volunteers.
We are also delighted to see players
transitioning into club rugby at Haringey
Rhinos RFC and Wasps RFC.”
The Somali Rugby Development team
is made up of coaches Abdulsalam Duale,
Ibrahim Muhyadin and Abdulkadir Arshe

as well as six Middlesex Community Rugby
Coaches with the project supported by
London Sport.
“This is amazing. Our community has
totally accepted the game and feel a part of
the rugby family,” said Somali Rugby coach
AK Arshe. “We want to thank the RFU and
its team of community rugby coaches that
have supported us with coaching and coach
education through this fantastic project.
Our ambition is to continue to grow rugby,
and the community’s participation in the
game, across England.”
The UK Coaching Awards honours
sports coaches and coaching organisations
who have demonstrated outstanding
success over the previous 12 months, with
the awards helping to raise the profile
of coaches and the role they play in
encouraging participation, performance
and excellence.

WAITING
FOR LOMU
#GRASSROOTSGRAM
Calling all Instagramers! Do you enjoy taking photos down at your local club?
If so, make sure you upload your best pics on Instagram with the hashtag
#GrassrootsGram and we’ll ReGram the best on @EnglandRugby every Monday
and Friday. Happy snapping!

All Black legend Jonah Lomu appears in an iconic still that was
unveiled at the World Rugby Museum before the Old Mutual
Wealth England v South Africa Test.
‘Waiting For Lomu’ is a photograph of 25 rugby legends, among
them Martin Johnson, Phillipe Sella, Zinzan Brooke and John Eales.
Originally named ‘The World’s Greatest Rugby Squad’ by portrait
photographer, Alistair Morrison, it was changed to ‘Waiting For
Lomu’, after the death of the former All Black wing in 2015.
“I embarked on the creation of ‘The World’s Greatest Rugby
Squad’ with the intention that this would be an image for posterity,
for generations in the future to remember the most iconic players
of this era,” said Morrison. “It has ended up being a tribute to one
of the greatest of them all – Jonah Lomu.”
The photograph features legends of the game, either standing
or sitting, in a line spanning the length of a wall, with a portrait of
Lomu illustrated in the right-hand corner.
“These players all said that he would or should be in the team,
and it is very nice to give him that tribute,” added Morrison.

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT THE GAME
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Editorial input with pictures to: Touchline Editor, Patricia Mowbray
Email: patriciamowbray@rfu.com Direct Line: 0208 831 6514
Correspondence to:
Patricia Mowbray, Touchline Editor, Rugby Football Union, Rugby House,
Twickenham Stadium, 200 Whitton Road, Twickenham TW2 7BA.
Mailing and Distribution: Enquiries or updates
Email: gameinvestment@therfu.com Tel: 0208 831 6762
Touchline is published by PPL Group, on behalf of the Rugby Football Union,
the national governing body of the game in England.
Also available on the RFU website: englandrugby.com
Photography courtesy of Getty and Touchline contributors.
Thanks to all individuals, clubs, schools and CBs for contributions.
No part of this publication may be reproduced without written permission of the RFU.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of the RFU or PPL Group. While every care has been
taken to ensure accuracy of editorial content, no responsibility can be taken for errors and/or omissions.
All trademarks are acknowledged as the property of their respective owners.
The RFU Rose and the words ‘England Rugby’ are official registered trade marks of the Rugby Football
Union and are subject to extensive trade mark registration worldwide.
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